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Dear Parent Volunteers: 

 

Welcome to the Elgin Academy community of volunteers.  You are an integral part of the taking 

learning personally experience that is the hallmark of an Elgin Academy education.  By giving your 
expertise and your very valuable time to the Academy, you send the message that you support our 

students and their learning and you are invested in the continued success of the Academy.   

Being a Parent Volunteer should be rewarding for you and your child and benefit your child’s 

classmates and teachers. The Office of Development has put together a handbook to enhance your 

volunteer experience.  Please search the list of volunteer opportunities and find those that lend 

themselves to your unique talents.   

As a volunteer, you will also be an ambassador for Elgin Academy.  Your voice in our internal 

community and the community at large is significant.  You are in a position to assist with our 
recruitment and re-enrollment by being a strong advocate for an Elgin Academy education.  We 

urge you to become familiar with our mission and promise statements so we can all deliver a 

consistent message. 

Thank you again for signing on as a Parent Volunteer. We are dedicated to working with you, and 

our partnership creates a supportive and healthy learning environment and builds school pride.  
Shannon Howell, Marnie Kut, and Tanya Moore in our Development Office and Lynn Martin in our 

Strategic Marketing and Communication Office are ready to support you.  Please feel free to contact 

them with any questions. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Seth Hanford 

Head of School 

 

 

  



  

 
 
Welcome to volunteering at Elgin Academy! We are happy to have you! Volunteering at EA is a fun and 
rewarding experience. Its an opportunity to meet fellow parents, interact with students, and support faculty, 

staff and the EA community at large.  We look forward to working with you. Please find below a little bit of 
information about EA and the Elgin Academy Parent Association. 
 
 

Elgin Academy was chartered in 1839, four years after the founding of Elgin, to provide students with a 

classical education. From the beginning, Elgin Academy has been both nonsectarian and coeducational. In 
fact, its first diploma was awarded to Laura Davidson who was the granddaughter of Elgin founder James 
Gifford. Davidson later married Judge Nathaniel Sears and their family became major donors to the Academy. 
Their philanthropy to the Academy, spanning several decades, includes adding a substantial sum to the 

permanent endowment, funding the academy’s first gymnasium, adding science labs, residential houses, and 
donating portions of their estate to the school. They also built the Sears Art Gallery in 1924 (started its collection 
of early American paintings) and Sears Hall in 1940, which was initially built as a dormitory. 
 
Change came to the Academy with the addition of a campus-boarding program for boys in the 1920s and the 

addition of seventh and eighth grades in the late 1930s. Females were allowed to board starting in 1941. School 
publications at this time describe the academy as a place where “each student is challenged to develop 
discriminating judgment and independence of thought, and through varied work in literature, music, and the 
arts, creative as well as appreciative, Elgin Academy tries to cultivate the imaginations and emotions of its 
students.”  

 
The post WWII era brought stability and prosperity to the Academy. Facilities were expanded in the 1950s and 
1960s. A new gym replaced the original building. North Hall was added as a dormitory and Edwards Hall 
opened as a new an upper school building. Old Main, the original Academy building, was closed due to 

disrepair and donated to the city of Elgin in 1972. It now serves as a museum for the Elgin Area Historical 

Society.  

 
During the 1980s, 1990s, and the first decade of the twenty-first century, buildings and grounds were renovated 
as academic programs were expanded and the academy grew in size. The Lower School opened in 1984 and 
moved into a renovated North Hall after boarding was discontinued in 1987. This latter change required 
remodeling in Sears Hall to provide a home for a growing middle school. The Early Childhood program opened 

in the fall of 1999, and the Harold D. Rider Family Media, Science, and Fine Arts Center opened in 2008, two 
years after the Academy merged with Summit Academy. During this time, the administration worked to 
implement review and revision of academic and co-curricular programs, strengthen instruction, and develop 
a partnership among administrators, faculty, parents, and students.  
 

More recently, the Academy has made significant improvements in technology to meet the needs of today’s 
learners. Additionally, facility use is being examined to determine how to best serve the needs of students who 
are not only charged with mastering content, but are also expected to be producing, synthesizing, and 
evaluating information from a wide variety of subjects and sources. 

 
In 2015, Elgin Academy launched a rebranding campaign to best communicate the underlying principles of 
the school. What emerged after months of self-study was evidence of the Academy’s commitment to taking 
learning personally. More than just a tagline, this phrase defines every aspect of Elgin Academy, from a caring, 
inclusive culture to dedicated teachers and an active-learning curriculum made possible by the school’s 

intimately scaled classes.   

 



 

Elgin Academy is a preschool through 12th grade, independent, college-preparatory, coeducational day school 

committed to academic excellence and developing the full potential of each student. Through a proactive 
partnership among faculty, parents, and students in a nurturing, dynamic, challenging, and diverse 
community, the Academy creates an environment where students acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes 
necessary to become intellectually engaged and confident about their places in the world. 

 

 

The purpose of the Elgin Academy Parent Association (EAPA) is to advance, through parent involvement, the 
mission and core values of the Elgin Academy community. The EAPA shall seek to promote Academy unity, 
parent understanding of Academy objectives and opportunities for parents to be of service to the school. 
 
EAPA is an organization of Elgin Academy with the following purposes     

 To promote Academy unity in a positive manner 

 To foster positive spirit within the community 

 To promote cooperation and collaboration between EAPA and the Administrative team 
  
 

  



 

 
We have volunteer opportunities for every schedule! There are many opportunities in which parents can 
participate during the school day or on evenings or weekends. Even if you only have a couple of hours to spare, 
we welcome you to join us and the Elgin Academy community. Contact volunteer@elginacademy.org to 

volunteer or for more information. 
 
 

Campus Preview Days 
The Admission Office is looking for friendly parents to share their enthusiasm and experiences with 

prospective parents during Campus Preview Days. Parent volunteers will present information about Elgin 
Academy, talk about why they chose to send their students to EA and answer questions from prospective 
families. There are a variety of days available: 
 

November 19    Lower School & Middle School   
December 1    Upper School   
January 21    Early Childhood   
February 25    Early Childhood   
April 22    All School   
 
Preview days are from 9:00-10:30 a.m. except for December 1st which will run from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
 

Elgin 4th of July Parade  July 4, 2017 
Join the fun and festivities of Elgin’s 4th of July Parade and spread the word about Elgin Academy at the same 
time.  The 2017 parade will mark our second year participating in the parade and volunteers will be needed 
to plan and build a float and march in the parade. The parade is a family affair, and all students and parents 

are invited to take part. 
 
 

Annual Fund Team  October 1st to November 30th  

Share your time and philanthropic spirit while educating parents about Annual Fund and the importance of 
100% participation in our largest fundraiser. Donations to Annual Fund support faculty professional 
development, curriculum enhancements toward active learning, and technology which improves the 
classroom experience for each and every student. Volunteers will reach out to other members of the Elgin 
Academy community to promote Annual Fund. You will also assist the Advancement Office in expressing 

gratitude to donors in the form of hand-written thank you notes as well as by participating in our inaugural 
thank-a-thon to be held in early November.  
 
Extravaganza 40  March 11, 2017 at Pearl Banquets in Rosemont 
Extravaganza is the largest single fundraising event at Elgin Academy. Monies raised at this annual dinner 

auction support our operating budget, including funds for teachers and academics, as well as our art and 
athletic programs. Many volunteers are needed to make this event a success and we have opportunities at all 
levels of commitment.  We are excited to be celebrating our 40th annual Extravaganza this year. Please join 
the committee in planning this fabulous event. 

 
Alumni Outreach 
The Elgin Academy experience lasts beyond graduation and we want to be sure to keep in touch with our 
alumni. Volunteers will assist with sending care packages to our newest graduates, help recruit alumni to 
attend certain events, and help in keeping contact information up to date. 

mailto:volunteer@elginacademy.org


Every parent or guardian of Elgin Academy is a member of the Parent Association. We invite you to attend 
meetings on the second Thursday of every month at 6:00 p.m. Each meeting includes updates from the 

administrative team as well as the parent community. Special guests are also in attendance as follows: 
 
September 8    Lynn Martin, Strategic Director of Marketing Communications 
   Dr. Diane Schael, Director of Admissions 

October 13  Keith Rauschenberger, Board Chair 

November 10  Sandy Revak, Middle School Director 
   Harry Gould, Lower School Director 

January 12  State of the School Address by Seth Hanford, Head of School 

February 9  Health & Education Symposium 

March 9  Alumnus Guest Speaker 

April 13  Rick Williams, US Athletic Director & Jill Kowalyszyn, MS Athletic Director 
   Mary Bayer, Fine Arts Chair 

May 11   Doug Sept, College Counseling 
 

Homecoming Celebration  September 30th  
An annual tradition, the Friday Homecoming event is an all-campus celebration complete with a PS-12 parade, 
family activities, food and a bake sale. Volunteers assist with planning, setup, running the bake sale tent and 
helping with cleanup. 
 

Scholastic Book Fair  October 24th to October 28th & April 17th to 21st, 2017 
The Scholastic Book Fair is held twice a year: once in the fall and once in the spring. Proceeds from the Book 
Fair support our library collection. Volunteers will help at the Book Fair by taking payments, answering 
questions, and helping the younger students fill out wish lists.  Morning and afternoon shifts are available. 
 

Holiday Tea  December 2nd  
Holiday Tea is a morning open house hosted by the Parent Association to honor EA’s faculty and staff. This 
lovely start to the holiday season includes homemade treats, warm beverages, and student performances. 
Volunteers will plan the event, and organize the donations of treats. 

 
Founder’s Day  February 22nd, 2017 
Elgin Academy was founded on February 22, 1839. We will honor the beginning of EA’s 178th year with an all-
school assembly and additional celebrations. Volunteers will assist in planning this memorable day. 
 

Faculty & Staff Appreciation Week  TBD 
Celebrate the faculty and staff with a week of treats and surprises. The festivities conclude with a special 
luncheon. Volunteers organize the event and supervise the lunchroom and recess period during the lunch. 
 
Spring Plant Sale  Mid to Late May 

EAPA offers a variety of annual plants for purchase each spring. Volunteers assist with the distribution of 
plants, once delivered by the nursey. 
 
School Maker Faire  TBD  

A Maker Faire features innovation and experimentation across the spectrum of science, engineering, art, 
performance, and craft. Exhibitors at EA’s 2nd Annual School Maker Faire will primarily be students, either as 
individuals, clubs, classes or groups. Volunteers are needed to assist with logistics and setup for the day. 
 
Varsity Store 
Volunteers staff the store, which sells spirit wear and snacks throughout the course of the school year. 
Volunteers will also be needed to sell school products at EA events such as Homecoming or Maker Faire. We 
have shifts of varying lengths available to accommodate any schedule.



Homecoming Games  September 30th and October 1st  
The members of the Booster Club provide concessions for games on Friday and Saturday. Volunteers will help 

with set-up and clean-up as well as with concession sales. 
 
Turkey Tournament  November 16th to 19th  
The Turkey Tournament is an annual event for our Varsity Girls Basketball team. Hosted at EA, this three day 
tournament begins on Wednesday the 16th and ends on Saturday the 19th. Volunteers will sell concessions and 

cheer on our basketball team. 
 
Pack the Place  January 7th, 2017 
Pack the Place is a day to support EA’s athletic teams. Show your school and team spirit by attending one of 
the many home basketball games that will take place on January 7th. Volunteers will sell tickets and 

concessions and cheer the teams on. 
 
Golf Classic  June 12th, 2017 
The Golf Classic is the Athletic Booster Club’s biggest fundraiser of the year.  Proceeds are used to enhance the 

athletic program and facilities. Volunteer opportunities include gathering sponsors and golfers or working the 
day of the event. 
 

Poinsettias & Butter Braids  December 1st and 2nd  
This holiday sale is the only fundraiser conducted by the Patrons of the Arts.  Proceeds are used to provide 

support to the Fine Arts program at EA.  Volunteers assist in the sales and distribution of the poinsettias and 
butter braids. 
 
Performance Assistance & Receptions 

The Elgin Academy Arts Department puts on a variety of productions in each division throughout the school 
year. The arts faculty need creative assistance behind the scenes to prepare costumes and sets. Many of these 
productions also include a reception, and volunteers will provide treats as well as organize the events. 
 
Visiting Artist Program 

Over the course of the year, the Art Department invites artists to display their work on campus.  This is a 
remarkable opportunity for our students and community to see and learn more about an artist’s work. 
Volunteers plan an evening reception for the opening of the display. 



Early Childhood/Lower School Opportunities 

Room Representatives 

Each classroom has one or two representatives to support the teacher as well as serve as ambassadors and 
communicators to the other parents in the classroom. Room representatives organize classroom parties, 
recruit chaperones for field trips and assist the faculty as needed.  
 
Lower School Events 

A variety of events and receptions are held throughout the year by the Lower School. Events include Early 
Childhood Orientation, Kindergarten Orientation, Back to School Coffee, Parent Night, the Winter Choral 
Concert, and the Last Day of School. Volunteers host the receptions and provide refreshments. 
 
PS-4 Halloween Party  October 29th  

Our youngest students enjoy a fun-filled evening in celebration of Halloween.  The party includes games, crafts 
and other activities, as well as snacks and a costume parade. Volunteers are needed to plan and work at the 
event. 
 

VIP Day  November 22nd  
Students in K-4 welcome very important people to share a day at EA.  Activities include a special presentation 
made by the students, classroom visits, and a campus tour. Volunteers assist in putting on a welcome reception 
for the VIPs.  
 

Lower School Immersion  April 7th to April 28th, 2017 
The Lower School curriculum includes a month-long study of a country.  Each year the students spend time 
learning about the culture, foods, and influences of the chosen country.  The month is capped by a fun-filled 
day of activities.  Volunteers provide assistance to the faculty over the course of the month to support the 
learning experience.  

 
Middle School Opportunities 

Middle School Events & Receptions 
A variety of events and receptions are held throughout the year by the Middle School. Events include First Day 

of Classes, Parent Night, Stepping Up Night for 4th Grade Parents, and ERB week snacks. Volunteers provide 
refreshments as needed. 
 
Middle School Student Parties 
The Middle School hosts three parties for all students over the course of the year: a Halloween Party, a Winter 

Party, and a Valentine’s Day Ice Cream party. Volunteers provide refreshments, as well as organize and set up 
each of these events. 
 
Biographers’ Tea  February 3rd, 2017 
The Biographers’ Tea is the exciting culmination of a multi-week project completed by the 5th and 6th grade 

students. Each student learns about a specific person (this year’s theme will be World Leaders) and prepares 
a presentation as that individual that is performed in front of the faculty and parents. At the completion of the 
presentations, the students answer more questions about their person of study. Volunteers set up a reception 
and provide other support to the faculty as needed.  

 
Eighth Grade Graduation  June 5th, 2017 
Students and faculty celebrate the 8th graders’ completion of Middle School and honor the students as they 
prepare to enter the Upper School. Parents of students who are not in 8thgrade assist in planning a reception 
following the graduation ceremony. 

 
Used Book Sale June 5th and 6th, 2017 
Families turn in books, on a consignment basis, which can be purchased by other families. Volunteers manage 
the sales and collect and distribute the proceeds. 

 
  



Upper School Opportunities 

Parent Night  September 22nd  
Parent Night is an opportunity to learn more about the upcoming school year, a chance to meet the Upper 

School Faculty and get a peek into the Upper School classroom experience. Volunteers provide refreshments 
for the attendees. 
 
College Night  February 1st, 2017 

College Night for Juniors provide insights into many aspects of the college search and application process. 
The College Counseling team is joined by college admission representatives and several seniors for 
presentations and a panel discussion. Volunteers provide a light supper and dessert for the attendees. 
 
Post Prom  April 7th and April 8th, 2017 

Following the prom, attendees return to campus for a night of fun and games.  Students and their guests enjoy 
a variety of activities including a casino night. Volunteers run the games and provide other entertainment at 
this relaxed and safe night.   
 
Honors Convocation & Commencement  June 2nd and June 3rd, 2017 

The final Upper School ceremonies of the year celebrate the achievements of the students, honor the 
graduating class, and welcome them as alumni of Elgin Academy. Parents of students in any Division are 
invited to assist in hosting a reception on the evening before Commencement, as well as putting on a reception 
following the Commencement exercises. 

  



 

 
 

As a volunteer you have the right to: 

 A suitable assignment based on your interests and skills, as well as the needs of Elgin Academy. 

 To be provided orientation to the organization and the role. 

 The opportunity to work as part of a team to contribute to the strength of Elgin Academy. 

 Have fun! No volunteer effort is too small; your taking an active part in the Elgin Academy community. 
contributes on many levels to helping our school provide a quality education in an exciting, nurturing 

environment. 
 
 

As a volunteer you have the responsibility to: 

 Support the school where needed in a positive manner and to be the best you can be for the school at 
all times. 

 Be accountable for your actions. 

 Be courteous to staff and other volunteers. 

 Respect confidentiality. 

 Value and support other volunteers. 

 Raise any issues you have in the proper channels rather than with other volunteers or the community 
at large. 

 
 
 

 

Reimbursement policy 
Purchases made in preparation for events such as Homecoming, Holiday Tea, Extravaganza, divisional and 
arts programs receptions, concessions for sporting events, etc. are reimbursable.  Please use the form found 
on our EAPA page in the parent portal to turn in along with your receipts. Please note, items purchased on 

behalf of specific classrooms are not reimbursable under our policy. If you do not wish to be reimbursed, you 
may submit your receipts in the form of a donation and you will receive an acknowledgement letter that can 
be used for tax-deduction purposes. 
 

Tax-exempt status 
As a certified 501(c)(3) organization, Elgin Academy has tax-exempt status. This means that when making 
purchases on behalf of the school, you should not pay the state sales tax. Copies of proof of our tax-exempt 
status can be found at the EAPA page of the parent portal. Please present this when purchasing items on behalf 
of the school. 

 
Volunteer Benefits 
If you are volunteering on campus during the lunch period, you are invited to grab a bite to eat in the cafeteria. 
If your on-campus volunteering takes place during the morning or afternoon extended day periods, your Early 
Childhood, Lower School, or Middle School student may go to Extended Day free of charge. 

  



Head of School’s Office   
Seth Hanford 
Head of School 
847.695.0300 220 
shanford@elginacademy.org 

Susan Kennedy 
Head of School’s Office 
847.695.0300 x201 
skennedy@elginacademy.org 
 

 

Division Contacts   
Doug Sept 
Upper School Director 
847.695.0300 x216 
dsept@elginacademy.org 

Sandy Revak 
Middle School Director 
847.695.0300 x247 
srevak@elginacademy.org 
 

Harry Gould 
Lower School Director 
847.695.0300 x237 
hgould@elginacademy.org 

Kelley Fluegel 
U.S. Office/Registrar 
847.695.0300 x200 
kfluegel@elginacademy.org 
 

Sharon Shatkus 
M.S. Office 
847.695.0300 x205 
sshatkus@elginacademy.org 

Dawn Schmidt 
P.S – 4 Office 
847.695.0300 x206 
dschmidt@elginacademy.org 

Office of Admission   
Dr. Diane Schael 
Director of Admission 
847.695.0300 x243 
dschael@elginacademy.org 
 

Mary Ann Schumacher 
Admission Office 
847.695.0300 x202 
mschumacher@elginacademy.org 

 

Advancement Office   
Shannon Howell 
Asst. Head of School for 
Institutional Advancement 
847.695.0300 x226 
showell@elginacademy.org 
 

Marnie Kut 
Asst. Director of Development & 
Director of Annual Fund 
847.695.0300 x209 
mkut@elginacademy.org 

Tanya Moore 
Website Content Manager & 
Advancement Associate - Events 
847.695.0309 x259 
tmoore@elginacademy.org 

Elaine Suitts 
Advancement Office Assistant 
847.695.0300 x262 
esuitts@elginacademy.org 
 

  

Communications   
Lynn Martin 
Director of Strategic Marketing 
and Communications 
847.695.0300 271 
lmartin@elginacademy.org 
 

EA News & Notes Submissions 
eanewsandnotes@elginacademy.org 

 

Business Office   
Gerald O’Keeffe 
Director of Finance & 
Operations 
847.695.0300 x240 
gokeeffe@elginacademy.org 
 

Jay Ikezoe 
Accountant 
847.695.0300 x204 
jikezoe@elginacademy.org 

Elaine Suitts 
Business Office Assistant 
847.695.0300 x203 
esuitts@elginacademy.org 

Summer Programs   
Tanya Moore 
Director of Summer Programs 
847.695.0309 x259 
tmoore@elginacademy.org 

  

 



 

 
President 
Phil Cowen 
630.485.9913  
pcowen@smithandrichardson.com 
 
 
 

President-Elect 
Jenn Brown 
773.485.0745  
jennbrown517@gmail.com 

Secretary 
Jessica Green 
773.386.1326  
Jessicaswoyer@msn.com 
 
 
 

Treasurer 
Don Buckner 
630.372.1900  
don@donbuckner.com 

Upper School VP 
Nancy Sohn 
630.631.9310  
nsohn13@gmail.com 
 
 

Upper School VP 
Rhonda Dwyer 
847.848.1014  
rhonda.dwyer@aexp.com 

Middle School VP 
Sandy Kirk 
847.815.4899  
skirk@resultsmc.com 
 
 
 

Middle School VP 
Gina Pawlisch 
847.917.0677  
gpawlisch@gmail.com 

Early Childhood/Lower School VP 
Shannon Ford 
630.730.6998  
ShannonLittleFord@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Early Childhood/Lower School VP 
Nancy Burt 
630.673.8040  
bloke1965@att.net 

Athletic Booster Club  
Laurel Warren 
847.695.7303  
LaurelCPA@yahoo.com 
 
 
 

Athletic Booster Club 
Lydia Gillus 
847.571.7156  
gillusfam@gmail.com 

Patrons of the Arts 
Dani Smiley 
847.452.6829  
cmpss@aol.com 

Patrons of the Arts 
Gina Pawlisch 
847.917.0677  
gpawlisch@gmail.com 

 
Are you ready to volunteer? Please visit elginacademy.org/giving/volunteer to fill out our volunteer form. 
You will receive an e-mail confirmation upon your submission.  If you have any questions, please contact us 
at volunteer@elginacademy.org. 
 



is the Fox River Valley’s preschool through grade 12 independent school

where taking learning personally

defines the collective ethos and covenant

that unites all students and teachers, parents and staff members, administrators and trustees.

Within intentionally small-scaled classrooms,

Elgin Academy students learn to be secure in themselves,

disciplined in their thinking,

creative in their collaboration,

compassionate toward others,

and dedicated in their efforts

as they contribute as thinkers and doers in school and the community.

Families from across Chicago’s northwestern suburbs and exurbs

find at Elgin Academy

a cherished oasis from the perceived impersonality

and over-scaled local public schools.

Elgin Academy students in every division

pursue active learning,

testing new ideas and securing trust with each other and their teachers

as they try out new pursuits, assume leadership roles, and take calculated intellectual risks

to see what resonates and moves them toward mastery.

Elgin Academy graduates make discerning college choices

based on not only prestige, but also personal fit,

and enroll at a diverse array of colleges and universities nationwide and worldwide,

equipped with the know-how and self-confidence that stems

from coming of age in this individually attuned community.

They go forth as productive, conscientious, and mindful young people

who continue to hone their understanding of world and self—

a lifelong process that stands as the abiding gift of their Elgin Academy education.



Elgin Academy Mission Statement
Elgin Academy is a preschool - 12th grade, independent, college-

preparatory, coeducational day school committed to academic 

excellence and developing the full potential of each student. 

Through a proactive partnership among faculty, parents, and 

students in a nurturing, dynamic, challenging, and diverse 

community, the Academy creates an environment where students 

acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to become 

intellectually engaged and confident about their places in the world.
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